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Abstract 
The design of the embedded WEB server, which is mainly composed of S3C44B0X, as the microprocessor, and 
ENC28J60, as the network controller, is introduced in this paper. The hardware design and software design of the 
system are illustrated in detail. The hardware design mainly refers to the design of the interface of the Ethernet 
controller ENC28J60 and the S3C44b0X as well as that of the peripheral circuit of the ENC28J60. The Compact 
TCP/IP protocol and the process of designing program are introduced in software design. All these are of reference 
significance to the design of embedded system, and it is estimable in application to the remote monitoring for the real 
system. 
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1. Introduction 
In order to realize the communication, the microcontrollers are often connected each other through RS-
232, RS-485 or CAN bus in traditional industrial control or data survey system. This kind of system is 
often separated from the Internet and its transmission distance is limited as a result of its characteristics. 
Meanwhile, the Ethernet now has become the most popular and widespread communication network 
because of its rapid transmission speed, good real-timeliness, high reliability, low cost and its 
convenience to use or service. The integration of management and control can be realized by replacing 
the ordinary data acquisition and control network with the Ethernet, and corporations can monitor and 
control the producing courses in time through the Ethernet in any place. 
This paper introduces the design of a micro embedded Web server based on S3C44B0X and 
ENC28J60. 
2. The structure of the embedded Web server 
This system is mainly composed of the smallest system of the microprocessor S3C44B0X and the 
circuit of the Ethernet controller ENC28J60. The smallest system of S3C44B0X includes such circuit 
units as the microprocessor chip S3C44B0X, SDRAM and FLASH, reset circuit, crystal oscillator circuit, 
UART serial interface, JTAG connection, power circuit and so on[1]. The circuit of the Ethernet 
controller ENC28J60 consists of the Ethernet controller ENC28J60, insulation transformer, RJ45 
attachment and the crystal oscillator circuit. The principle diagram of the system is shown in Figure 1. 
 
Fig.1 The embedded WEB server functional block diagram 
The microprocessor S3C44B0X, as the central control chip of the whole system, sends commands to 
the ENC28J60, visits its registers, reads or writes its transmit/receive buffer so as to complete the related 
operation. The Ethernet controller ENC28J60, which is made by Microchip Corporation, USA, has an 
industry standard Serial Peripheral Interface (SPI) and meets all of the IEEE 802.3 specifications, takes 
charge of the data exchange between the microprocessor and HUB through the insulation transformer and 
the RJ45 attachment. 
FLASH is usually used to store the procedure code, constant form and some user data that need to be 
preserved after the system power failure and so on. SDRAM mainly serves as the space for the procedure 
to run, the data area and the stack area in the system. 
The serial port, which is connected to the super terminal of PC, usually transmits some lower speed 
data such as some debugging instructions or some results during the program running. JTAG is mainly 
used for the interior test for the chip or for the simulating and debugging for the system. 
Moreover, the power circuit mainly provides the DC voltage for the core of the microprocessor 
S3C44B0X, Input/Output of CPU and the peripheral component; The crystal oscillator circuit provides 
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the clock signal for CPU and other circuits; The reset circuit completes the reset of system when the 
power switch on or the system program is in endless loop. 
3. The hardware system design  
The circuit design of the smallest system of microcontroller S3C44B0X such as the expansion circuit 
of SDRAM and Flash, the UART serial interface, the JTAG interface, the reset circuit, the crystal 
oscillator circuit, and power circuit belongs to conventional circuit design in ARM embedded system, 
which is omitted here. The interface circuit design between the microprocessor S3C44B0X and the 
Ethernet controller ENC28J60 is mainly introduced in this paper. 
The hardware circuit of the ENC28J60 and its interface circuit with the microprocessor S3C44B0X are 
shown in Figure 2. 
 
Fig.2 The hardware circuit principle diagram  
The connection mode between the ENC28J60 and the S3C44B0X is shown in Figure 2. Because the SIO of S3C44B0X is not 
completely compatible with the SPI of ENC28J60, the method with which general purpose I/O ports GPC0~GPC2 simulate the 
timing of SPI interface is adopted so as to ensure the communication reliability. It is easy to write the program to simulate the SPI 
timing according to the ENC28J60 read or write timing[2].  
The hardware design of ENC28J60 mainly includes such unit circuit as the reset circuit, the crystal oscillator circuit, the network 
transformer and other exterior part (i.e LED) and so on. 
The reset circuit and crystal oscillator circuit of ENC28J60: There are several reset modes in the ENC28J60 component. The system 
reset mode is adopted in this design, namely, the system resets through the pin RESET of ENC28J60 receiving signal from the 
exterior asynchronous trigger device. When RESET is low the system resets, and when high the ENC28J6 works normally. There is 
a noise filter in the RESET channel, it can examine and filter the small disturbance pulses. The operating frequency of ENC28J60 is 
25 MHz. The OSC1 is connected to OUT of the active crystal oscillator, which provides the 3.3V external clock signals. The OSC1 
is no connected[3]. 
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The Ethernet interface of the ENC28J60: The difference transmission pin (TPOUT+/TPOUT-) and the difference receive pin 
(TPIN+/TPIN-) of the ENC28J60 are directly connected to the corresponding pins of RJ45 in which there is an integrated insulating 
transformer[4].  
For each transformer, two extra resistances (50Ω, precision to be 1%) and a capacity (0.01μF) need to 
connect to the specific terminal. The analogous circuit inside the ENC28J60 needs a 2kΩ (precision to be 
1%) resistance between RBIAS and GND. In order to reduce the power loss, some digital circuits inside 
ENC28J60 work below 2.5V which is produced by a 2.5V manostat inside the ENC28J60. In order to 
make the chip work stably, A 10uF capacity is necessary between VCAP and GND. In addition, all power 
pins must be connected to 3.3V power. In the same way, all references ground should be connected to the 
same ground. There should be a 0.1μF ceramicon between each power pin and ground [5]. 
LED configuration: LEDA pin and LEDB pin support automatic polar examination when the system 
resetting. The LEDs connected to these two pins can be driven through pulling current or filling current. 
When the system resets, the connection condition of the LED connected with LEDB will be read 
automatically and the bit PHCON1.PDPXMD will be initialized. If the led is lighten through pulling 
current, the bit PHCON1.PDPXMD is zero and the PHY works in the half-duplex mode. 
4. Software structure design 
4.1. Compact TCP/IP protocol 
The TCP/IP protocol stack must be embedded inside the embedded system so that it can connect to the 
Internet. This embedded Web server uses compact TCP/IP protocol stack because its hardware 
architecture is simple, the hardware resource especially the system program storage space is limited.  
The compact TCP/IP protocol stack mainly includes ARP, IP, ICMP, TCP and the HTTP. The ARP, as 
the Address Resolution Protocol, takes charge of converting IP address to physical address. The Internet 
Protocol (IP) is responsible for transmitting the news from one host computer to another. ICMP is the 
Internet Control Message Protocol, it is used to transmit the control news between the IP mainframe and 
the router. The TCP is the Transfer Control Protocol that is designed to be used to provide the reliable, 
end-to-end bits flow on the unreliable Internet. The Hypertext Transfer Protocol HTTP is mainly 
responsible for receiving and transmitting data in the application layer[6]. 
4.2. The master program flow chart of embedded WEB server  
The software of embedded WEB server mainly realizes two major tasks: one is to disassemble the data 
frames that are received from the Ethernet. The other is to encapsulate the data and transmit them. Its 
master program flow chart is shown in Figure 3. 
The system initialization module mainly includes the initialization of the microcontroller S3C44B0x, 
the initialization of network controller ENC28J60 and that of the flag of TCP/IP protocol stack and so on. 
The ARP processing module mainly completes receiving the ARP request and transmitting the ARP 
response. 
The ICMP processing module mainly completes receiving ICMP display requests and transmitting 
ICMP display response, and realize the simple diagnosis and return the wrong messages for all nodes of 
the network. 
The TCP data processing module mainly completes the data processing of TCP and HTTP. The 
Hypertext Transfer Protocol (HTTP) mainly realizes receiving and transmitting data in the application 
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layer, if the TCP text's data field contains data, the data need to be received and processed according to 
HTTP. 
 
Fig.3 The master program flow chart 
5. Conclusion 
The development and realization of the embedded WEB server that processes the remote control 
function are illustrated in this article. As an embedded system, it can connect to the Internet. It not only 
supports HTTP, provides the WWW service for the user, but also realizes the long-distance monitor and 
control through the web page. In addition, the solution of embedded WEB server processes lots of 
advantages. For example, its function is easy to extend, it meets the small client side requirement, its 
development cost is low, it is easy to operate and so on. It has a widespread application in many domains 
such as the industrial automation, the intelligent measuring appliance and the sensing technology and so 
on. It has very high application value. 
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